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Abstract

Introduction The prevalence of vestibular disorders in childhood ranges from 0.4% to 15%; they may be the result of several factors, but most of the time it’s an episodic vestibular syndrome related to migraine equivalents.

Objective To evaluate the diagnostic and therapeutic aspects of children with vestibular signs and symptoms.

Methods The present cross-sectional study evaluated data from the records of patients treated in an outpatient pediatric neurotology clinic over a 10-year period. These data included sociodemographic and clinical variables, results of complementary examinations, the treatment provided, and the clinical evolution.

Results The sample was composed of 117 patients, with 54.7% of female subjects with a mean age of 10 years. The most prevalent diagnosis was benign paroxysmal vertigo of childhood (BPVC) (41.9%), followed by vestibular migraine (16.2%). The most prevalent complaint was vertigo (53.9% of the cases). Most patients (66.7%) had inadequate eating habits. Improvement of symptoms was observed in 40.4% of the patients treated with dietary guidance alone. In 80% of the cases, dietary counseling in combination with vestibular rehabilitation therapy achieved therapeutic success without the need of a drug treatment.

Conclusion The predominant diagnosis was of BPVC, and its close relationship with the personal and family history of migraine, its benign evolution, and the importance of dietary guidance and vestibular rehabilitation for therapeutic success were observed.
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Introduction

Balance in the body is comprised of the integration of the visual, vestibular, and somatosensory systems, which is regulated by the central nervous system (CNS) through cerebellum activity. These systems are anatomically developed at birth, but seamless integration between them only occurs at around 8 to 10 years of age. Any conflict between these sensory systems can cause vestibular symptoms (VSs).1

The prevalence of vestibular disorders in childhood ranges from 0.4% to 15%,2,3 and may be underestimated as a result of several factors: vestibular alterations are usually ignored in children; expressions of disrupted bodily balance are usually attributed to lack of motor coordination or behavioral changes;4 children have difficulty expressing their symptoms;5 and the most prevalent causes of VS differ in adults and children.6

The most prevalent causes of VS in children and adolescents are benign paroxysmal vertigo of childhood (BPVC), serous otitis media (SOM), vestibular migraine (VM), head trauma, malformation of the inner ear, vestibular neuritis, infectious labyrinthitis, visual changes, and tumors of the posterior fossa.2–13

Conventionally, in addition to the clinical examination, vestibular investigation in children includes examinations such as rotary chair testing, caloric testing, and posturography. Other tests to evaluate vestibular function, such as the video-head impulse test (VHIT) and vestibular-evoked myogenic
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Materials and Methods

The present cross-sectional observational study evaluated all records of patients up to 18 years of age treated in an outpatient pediatric neurotology clinic from 2010 to 2019. Illegible records were excluded. We evaluated the following descriptive factors: gender; age range; clinical diagnosis and associated diagnoses; eating habits; VSs; personal history of headache and motion sickness; family history of migraine; time of disease progression; laboratory examinations; caloric tests (performed in children aged 5 years and older); audiometry and immittance audiometry; imaging tests, such as computed tomography (CT) of the skull/temporal bones and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the brain/inner ears; the treatments performed; and the clinical progress.

Subsequently, the patients were divided into three groups according to the clinical diagnosis for analytic assessment: group 1 - patients diagnosed with BPVC; group 2 - patients diagnosed with VM; and group 3 - patients with other diagnoses (not BPVC or VM). Associations were made between these groups for three variables: presence or absence of headache, family history of migraine, and motion sickness.

The data were stored and analyzed in an Excel (Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA, US) spreadsheet, and the associations among the data were evaluated using a homogeneous one-tailed t-test at a 95% significance level; when differences were found among the three groups, the heterogeneous one-tailed t-test was used.

Results

We assessed a total of 144 patient records, and 117 were considered eligible for inclusion. The included patients were between 2 and 17 years of age, with a mean age of 10 years (standard deviation [SD]: 3.62). Of these, 64 (54.70%) were female.

The most prevalent diagnosis was of BPVC, which was found in 49 cases (41.9%); VM was found in 19 patients (16.2%); motion sickness, in 11 (9.50%); metabolic vestibular syndrome (MVS), in 7 (6%); CNS changes (epilepsy, sequelae of meningocerebralitis, and Chiari malformation), in 3 patients (2.50%); Ménière disease in 3 cases (2.50%); dysautonomia in 3 patients (2.50%); benign paroxysmal positional vertigo (BPPV) in 2 cases (1.70%); and labyrinthine concussion in 2 cases (1.70%). Other less prevalent diagnoses were: 1 case of SOM (0.8%); 1 case of superior semicircular canal dehiscence (0.8%); 1 case of autoimmune endolymphatic hydrops (0.8%); and, in 15 cases (12.8%), a conclusive diagnosis could not be established.

Poor eating habits were reported by 78 patients (66.7%), with high carbohydrate intake predominating in 68 cases (57.95%), followed by prolonged fasting in 21 cases (23.86%). Excluding patients who did not report their eating habits, the percentage of patients with poor eating habits increased to 75.50% (78); of these, 82.10% (64) overconsumed carbohydrates (sweets, chocolate, pasta, bread, and soft drinks) and 13.20% (10) habitually fasted for long periods of time.

Positive family history was present in 84 patients (71.79%), predominantly history of migraine 53 (45.29%), followed by diabetes mellitus 25 (21.66%).

As for the clinical condition, most participants 64 (54.54%) complained of vertigo while 29 (24.78%) patients complained of dizziness; of these, 6 cases (5.12%) were cases of nausea-type dizziness, while only 5 (4.27%) patients complained of imbalance. Instability was only described in 2 (1.70%) cases, gait deviation, in 1 (0.85%) case, and 3 (2.56%) patients reported a falling sensation.

Of the patients with hearing complaints (47), 20 (42.55%) of the cases presented hearing loss as an isolated complaint, and 13 (27.65%) complained of tinnitus. Audiometry was performed in 84 patients, and alterations were only found in 24 cases (20.51%); 16 (66.7%) of these cases showed neurosensory loss, and 8 (33.3%) of patients showed conductive-type loss. Immittance audiometry only showed alterations in 1 (1.2%) case, with a B curve and a diagnosis of SOM.

Electronystagmography (ENG) was performed on 60 patients (51.28%), yielding results within normal limits in 23.1% (27) of these cases. There were no changes in the oculomotor examinations; the caloric tests showed that 18 (30%) patients had bilateral hyperreflexia, 8 (13.33%) patients had unilateral hyperreflexia, 2 (3.33%) presented unilateral deficit, and 1 (1.66%) patient presented bilateral deficit. Among the 49 cases of BPVC, caloric testing yielded normal results in 9 cases (18.3%), bilateral hyperreflexia was found in 10 patients (20.4%), and unilateral hyperreflexia, in 5 patients (10.2%). Only 1 patient (2%) exhibited a bilateral deficit, and 2 patients (4%) presented unilateral deficit.

The use of VHIT and VEMPs is still recent in the pediatric age group, and only two children were examined: one with Ménière disease and the other with VM. The results were normal in both cases.

A brain MRI was requested for 13 (12.5%) patients, and alterations were only observed in 2 cases (15.4%), (Chiari malformation and expansive cystic lesion in the temporal fossa), and an MRI of the inner ear was requested in 1 case (7.7%) and was normal. A skull CT was requested for 3 patients (2.56%) and showed no alterations; a CT of the temporal bones was requested in 3 cases, and in 1 case (33.3%) it showed a malformation of the inner ear in the anterior labyrinth.

Clinical improvement was observed in 60 (51.28%) patients over an average period of 27 months.

In total, 50 patients (42.73%) received dietary guidance alone as a treatment, and, of this subgroup, 26 (52%) improved. Among the patients who received dietary guidance and/or a
combination of dietary guidance and vestibular rehabilitation, 60% (26) showed improvement. A combination of diet and medications was used to treat 23 patients (19.5%), and treatment was successful in 69.56% (16) of this group.

The combination of diet and prescription medications produced success in 21 (17.94%) cases; 1 patient underwent tympanotomy to place a ventilation tube, and the Epley maneuver was performed in 2 patients. One patient was referred for auditory prosthesis, 3 patients were referred for neurology assessment and monitoring, 1 case was referred for psychological evaluation, 1 case, for genetic evaluation, and 1 patient, for orthopedic evaluation.

Comparisons between the 3 groups of patients according to the etiological diagnosis for the prevalence of the variables of complaints of headache, presence or absence of family history of migraine, and presence or absence of motion sickness can be seen in Tables 1–3, respectively.

Note that in Tables 1 and 2 there was a statistically significant difference among the groups regarding the presence of headache complaints and family history of migraine, which did not occur with respect to the presence of motion sickness. For the first two variables, we only found a difference between groups 1 and 3, of 0.007 and 0.017 respectively.

## Discussion

The average age described for the diagnosis of vestibular disorders in children ranges from 7 to 11 years,\(^6\) diagnosis is most frequent around age 10,\(^2,5,15\) In the present study, we observed an average age of 10 years. A different prevalence

### Table 1 Prevalence of headache among patients diagnosed with benign paroxysmal vertigo of childhood and vestibular migraine and patients with other diagnoses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group 1</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>0.0035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 2</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>94.7%</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 3</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>65.2%</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>78.8%</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Group 1 - patients diagnosed with benign paroxysmal vertigo of childhood; group 2 - patients with diagnosis of vestibular migraine; group 3 - patients with other diagnoses.

### Table 2 Prevalence of family history of migraine among patients diagnosed with benign paroxysmal vertigo of childhood and vestibular migraine and patients with other diagnoses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group 1</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>75.5%</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>24.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>54.5%</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>45.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 3</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>54.5%</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>45.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>65.6%</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>34.4%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Group 1 - patients diagnosed with benign paroxysmal vertigo of childhood; group 2 - patients with diagnosis of vestibular migraine; group 3 - patients with other diagnoses.

### Table 3 Prevalence of motion sickness in patients diagnosed with benign paroxysmal vertigo of childhood and vestibular migraine and patients with other diagnoses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group 1</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>69.4%</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>30.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>38.9%</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>61.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 3</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>54.3%</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>45.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>58.4%</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>41.6%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Group 1 - patients diagnosed with benign paroxysmal vertigo of childhood; group 2 - patients with diagnosis of vestibular migraine; group 3 - patients with other diagnoses.

by gender is not observed in the literature,\(^2,5,9,10,15\) but in the present study there was a slight predominance of females.

The predominant diagnosis was of BPVC, found in 49 cases (41.9%), followed by VM in 16.2% (19) of the cases. Benign paroxysmal vertigo of childhood is considered an early manifestation of VM, which is recognized by the International Headache Classification (ICHD-2).\(^6\) Vestibular migraine is diagnosed more frequently in children (35%) than in adults (6%),\(^17\) and, in the present study, its diagnosis followed the 2012 Bárány Society criteria.\(^18\)

Benign paroxysmal vertigo of childhood has been observed in the preschool age group, while VM in most cases presents in schoolchildren, as described by Niemensivu et al.\(^10\) and Ralli et al.\(^11\)

Benign paroxysmal vertigo of childhood is considered a precursor to migraine,\(^2,3,9,10,13\) and is clearly distinguished from BPPV, since the latter condition is rare in children;\(^13\) in the present study, for example, we only found 2 cases of BPPV.

For some authors, such as Martín Sanz and Barona de Guzmán,\(^3\) migraineous headache is the clinical characteristic that most differentiates groups of pediatric and adult patients.

The prevalence of family history of migraine in the present study was of 52,13% (61) for all patients, and of 75,51% (37) in the group with BPVC. Some series show that prevalence in the group of patients with BPVC varies from 55% to 90%.\(^2,5,10\)

The prevalence of an associated diagnosis of motion sickness was observed mostly in the patients with a diagnosis of BPVC. Martín Sanz and Barona de Guzmán\(^3\) mentioned motion sickness as a trigger for migraine.

In the present study, we observed a low prevalence of SOM, only 1 (1.17%) case, although some authors have reported SOM as one of the main causes of dizziness in childhood.\(^2,10,15\) Bower and Cotton\(^15\) describe SOM as the leading cause of dizziness, followed by BPPV. We attribute the low prevalence found in the present study to the fact that our clinic is specialized, and all the children we examine have already been evaluated by a pediatric otorhinolaryngology clinic, and middle ear diseases have already been ruled out.

The present study did not contain any cases of vestibular neuronitis, which suggests a lower prevalence in the population studied; alternatively, because emergency care is available where our study was performed, these acute cases may have been treated and followed with clinical resolution, and were not referred to the specialized clinic.
After the diagnosis of BPVC, VM, and motion sickness, the most prevalent diagnosis we found was MVS, in 7 (6%) patients. This was not found in the literature, but we consider MVS to be one of those conditions suggestive of peripheral vestibular syndrome that are not explained by other causes, and are accompanied by poor eating habits associated with changes in glucose and/or insulinemic curves, and respond to treatment via dietary corrections alone.

As for the clinical condition, 63 (53.84%) patients complained of vertigo. Most patients (67.34%) with BPVC complained of vertigo, which is supported by Szirmai.13

Headache was reported by 76.06% (89) of the patients, and among patients with BPVC the prevalence was even higher 87.67% (43); some authors found lower rates of headache,10,13,15 and others reported rates as high as 84%.12

Even though the diagnosis of vestibular disorders is known to be clinical, ENG is visibly important in the diagnosis, especially in ruling out central causes and characterizing the type of vestibular disorder found. In the present study, the caloric tests showed alterations in 76.9% (46) of the cases. Sousa et al15 found altered caloric test results in 86.7% of their patients, and, in most cases, they also found bilateral vestibular hyperreexia as a result. Formigoni et al,2 performing caloric tests in patients older than 4 years of age and only the rotary decreasing pendular test in younger patients, found alterations in 90% of the caloric tests, and stated that the rotary test has a sensitivity of 72%. Szirmai13 found altered ENG results in 81% of the cases, and Bower et al15 found alterations in 60%. Most of these authors advocate the routine use of this vestibular examination in children. The cases of BPVC and VM in the present study mostly presented normal vestibular function or bilateral hyperreexia in the caloric tests. Lanhagem et al19 found altered caloric test results in 21% of the pediatric patients evaluated with VM; although there are no alterations in vestibular function tests which are characteristic of VM, the finding of hyperreexia in caloric test can be suggestive.17,20,21

Many children were unable to tolerate the caloric tests, showing the importance of conducting exams such as the VHIT in this population. Young1 reported low tolerance for caloric tests among children because this examination produces nausea, vomiting, and aspiration hazards, and recommended performing this test in children older than 5 years of age. The VHIT can be applied to children over 2 years of age, and takes less time to perform.22

As for diet, 66.7% (78) of the patients had poor eating habits, with high carbohydrate intake predominating 45 (57.95%), followed by prolonged fasting in 21 (23.86%) cases. We considered inadequate diet to include prolonged fasting with high consumption of rapidly absorbed carbohydrates, like sweets, breads, and pasta, and habitual consumption of foods with high caffeine content. Few studies describe the importance of proper diet in childhood vestibular disorders.

Family history of headache, dizziness, hearing changes, epilepsy or diabetes mellitus was present in 76 (64.95%) patients, predominantly history of migraine 91 (77.63%), which is corroborated by Abu-Arafeh and Russell.3

In the present study, clinical improvement was observed in 60 (51.28%) of the patients, while rates up to 80% have been reported by other authors.15

Improvement was observed in 50 (50.5%) patients after dietary orientation alone, and only 27 (23.23%) required pharmaceutical treatment combined with dietary changes. The medications used in this series were migraine prophylactics, namely flunarizine, propranolol, and valproic acid. There are few studies with evidence for prophylactic drug treatment for migraine, and none of the drugs are approved by the FDA for pediatric use.23 Some studies report benefits of the careful use of propranolol, amitriptyline, nortriptyline, and valproic acid in girls (because these drugs may cause infertility), and flunarizine if the mood and weight of the patient are monitored.24 During acute crises, the medications of choice to stop migraine in teens are ibuprofen and triptans.25

Another factor to consider in the management and follow-up of patients with VS is the action of a multidisciplinary team; specifically, cooperation with speech therapy and neurology teams is essential for successful drug treatment and vestibular rehabilitation therapy.

**Conclusion**

Most patients evaluated in the present study were school-age children, with a slight predominance of females; they were diagnosed with BPVC, mostly with dizziness-type VS, family history of migraine, poor eating habits, and normal vestibular function. In most cases, the VS improved after dietary guidance alone, and, in some cases, in association with vestibular rehabilitation therapy.
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